September 8–9, 2017
WARREN WILSON COLLEGE

OrganicGrowersSchool.org

Welcome!
The Harvest Conference is organized by
Organic Growers School, a 501c3 nonprofit organization. Your registration fee
goes directly to funding this and other
OGS educational programs. Special
thanks to our sponsors, volunteers, and
Warren Wilson College. Without all of
you, this event would not be possible.
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OGS Staff
• Lee Warren, Executive Director
• Rod Bowling, Conference Director
• Kiera Bulan, Conference Coordinator
• Cameron Farlow,
Farmer Programs Director
• Nicole DelCogliano,
Farmer Programs Coordinator
• Sera Deva, Farmer Programs Associate
• Brandon Greenstein,
Sustainability Consultant
• Katie Schroeder,
AmeriCorps Service Member
• Samhita Kudva,
Communications/Marketing Coordinator

FARMING with
your FEET on The
EARTH™
BCS with Power
Harrow

Grillo with
Flail Mower

OGS Board of Directors
• Tom Elmore, Thatchmore Farms
• Sarah Myers,
Association for Boarding Schools
• Bob Goettling, Ecostead Versant
• Ellen Rubenstein Chelmis, Grower
• Ruth Gonzalez, Reems Creek Nursery
• Dr. Jeanine M. Davis, NC State
• Jerry Johnson, Laurel of Asheville
• David Lee, Ag Care
• Kimberly Hunter, Mountain Biz Works

WALK-BEHIND TRACTORS &
COMPATIBLE IMPLEMENTS

SALES, PARTS & SERVICE
And

EUROPEAN FORGED STEEL & PROFESSIONAL QUALITY GARDEN TOOLS

(WE SHIP NATIONWIDE!)
1525 KAYS BRANCH RD. OWENTON, KY 40359

502-484-3988

www.earthtools.com
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Campus Map and Directions
Lower Fellowship Hall
FRI. ONLY: Patricia Howell’s
5 Elements Workshop.
Enter to the left of and
behind the Chapel.

Parking
FRI. & SAT.—Entire lot is
available to all attendees,
volunteers, and speakers.

Morris Pavilion
FRI. & SAT.—including,
Alan Muskat’s Wild Food
Foraging Workshop.

Handicap Drop-Off
Enter on 1st floor, take
elevator to 2nd or 3rd.

Jensen Hall
SAT. ONLY—Classes on
2nd and 3rd floors; Indoor
Trade Show on the 3rd.

Saturday Registration
Patio beween Jensen and
Sunderland, includes OGS
Booth, Information Desk,
and Outdoor Trade Show.

Dining Hall
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Pre-Conference Workshops
Friday, September 8, 2017, 9:30AM–4:30PM
Friday participants should go directly to the class site to register.
Fall and Winter Gardening:
Yes You Can!
with Diana S. McCall at Dr. John Wilson
Community Garden in Black Mountain
No matter where you live in our region, a
wide range of vegetables can overwinter
without much fuss. Discover when to
seed and transplant, which vegetables to
plant, site location based on the hours of
sunlight, and much more!
Healing with the Five Elements of
Traditional Chinese Medicine
with Patricia Kyritsi Howell in Lower
Fellowship Hall at Warren Wilson College
Gain insight into the practical and poetic
ways that elemental energies create
symptoms of health and disease in the
body, mind and spirit. Explore and
understand this simple framework to
recognize patterns and maintain balance.
Wild Food Foraging Adventures
with Alan Muskat in Morris Pavilion at
Warren Wilson College
Let the leading U.S. philosoforager guide
you on a woodland shopping spree of
wild edible plants, herbs, and mushrooms.
Learn about wild cooking, ecology, and
folklore. The walk will be easy and all-age
appropriate. A mouth-watering cooking
demo and tasting follows. Enjoy this
unforgettable lesson in find dining.
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Saturday Interactive Group Play
Gather for movement, games, and
connection. Take the important concepts
you learned in the morning session and
integrate them. Learning is sustained
when it's embodied. Move your body,
share your wisdom, meet new friends
and neighbors, build community. This
energizing outdoor experience will
provide fun, physicality, and connection.
Join us even just to watch as watching is
participation. Saturday, 1:20–1:50, at the
patio between Sunderland and Jensen.
Katie Christie is a visionary leader with a
passion for youth and the arts. Extensively
trained in theater, dance and music,
she has been directing and producing
musical productions for thirty years.
Her driving ambition is to foster crosscultural understanding and social action
through creative expression. Katie is the
Founder and Director of Voices United
and has directed and produced original
productions internationally.

Friday–Sunday, March 9–11, 2018
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Saturday Class Descriptions
Half-Day Workshops—9:00–12:30
All About Hemp
Brian Bullman, Jensen 217
Hemp has been grown for at least 12,000
years. But how does that translate to the
21st century? Brian will lead a small panel
that will walk you though the current
state of the industry and the exciting
future hemp holds for local growers and
consumers of hemp by-products.

Beyond Diversity: A Racial Equity
Path to Food Justice
Marisol Jimenez, Jensen 316
This workshop is an opportunity for
you to develop some language and
frameworks for advancing equity within
your organizations and communities.
Together, we will look at how history,
culture, policies, and resource distribution
uphold a structure of power, privilege, and
oppression that can only be interrupted
by strategies that move beyond diversity

Appalachia Rising: the Revival of
Valuable Folkways
Byron Ballard, Jensen 317
From herbal medicine to organic
gardening, from animal husbandry
to community tending, traditional
Appalachian culture has survived for
generations by living off and with
the land. Modern homesteaders can
learn much from the living cultures of
Appalachia and Byron Ballard provides an
overview and template for this timely and
needed revival.

Growing and Making Plant
Medicine: Teas, Tinctures and Salves
Chip Hope, Jensen 315
Learn about do-it-yourself propagation,
growing, harvesting, processing, and
use of over a dozen selected groups of
important plants. These are useful plants
that you can grow in your own home and
garden, whereever it is, for imporoving
your own health…right here, right now!
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Half-Day Workshops—9:00–12:30

2:00–3:30

High Tunnels for Homesteaders
Christina Newhouse, Jensen 213
High Tunnels are greenhouses for yearround fruit and vegetable production
popular with growers of all scales. Explore
the varieties of tunnels to extend your
crop season, appropriate plants, irrigation
issues, and applying to funding programs.

Basic Vegetable Fermentation
Meg Chamberlain, Jensen 313
Learn the basics about fermentation.
This class covers the concepts, tools and
techniques, as well as the benefits of
home fermentation. Discussion includes
self-brining and brined-fermenting
techniques. Bring a Mason jar with a lid
and take home a sample!

Intro to Permaculture
Zev Friedman, Jensen 313
A leader in the permaculture community,
Zev will discuss a wide array of
permaculture design elements, including
rainwater harvesting, passive solar,
aquaculture, vermiculture, poultry, food
forestry, recycled material, and more!

Falling for Pollinators
Jill Sidebottom, Jensen 316
How do pollinators overwinter? How
can you help them be more successful
at it and increase their numbers? Learn
what’s going on with native pollinators in
WNC and how to make them a welcome
addition to your landscape.

Whole Hog Butchery & Charcuterie
Meredith Leigh, Morris Pavilion
Learn pork butchery from nose to tail,
and the basics of curing meats via salt,
smoke, and fermentation. Meredith Leigh,
author of The Ethical Meat Handbook will
lead this demo and a lively discussion on
sustainable farming, mindful slaughter,
and good cookery

Intro to Truffle Farming
Brian Upchurch, Jensen 317
An in depth introduction to the mystical
world of truffles. This class will examine
the emerging market for the “Black
Diamond” of culinary flavoring. The
topics will cover the unique requirements
for growing truffles, truffle species, host
tree species, orchard establishment
and maintenance, harvesting (no pig
required!), and marketing.
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2:00–3:30

4:00–5:30

Eating Resiliently: Super-Simple
Cooking Techniques Using Good
Ingredients
Sunil Patel, Morris Pavilion
What does it mean to eat in season and
ultra locally? What would a sustenance
food system look like the kitchens of the
Asheville region? Sunil will answer these
questions and give a live cooking demo,
transforming the season’s bounty into
simple and delicious culinary delights.

Processing Acorns
Osker Brown, Jensen 217
Acorns served as the predominant staple
food for our species for millennia. In this
class we will discuss all aspects of harvest,
storage, processing, and cooking this
abundantly available high quality food.
Seed to Seed: Completing the
Garden Circle
Angie Lavezzo, Jensen 315
Angie will walk you through the seed to
seed cycle for squash, tomatoes, beans and
basil. Discover the skills and confidence to
grow the crop and save the seed this year.
Practical advice, tips and demos for the
home gardener and seed saver.

Fall & Winter Chicken Care
Meagan Roberts, Jensen 316
Join Meagan and the feathered members
of her flock for a hands-on poultry
experience. Learn how to evaluate, handle,
and care for poultry. Topics include
breed selection, bird evaluation, housing,
nutrition, production and more! Designed
for both the back yard flock raiser and the
small production farmer.

Sleep Matters
Patricia Kyritsi Howell, Jensen 213
Deep, restful sleep is critical for physical
and mental health. If you struggle to get
a good night’s rest, herbs can help. Learn
how to create an effective, easy sleep plan
using herbs.

Four-Season Composting
Brian Rosa, Jensen 313
Compost improves soil while managing
Wild Foods Preservation
organic residuals. Learn how to 1)
Abby Artemisia, Morris Pavilion
increase your income stream by selling
Discover the joys of foraging plants and
surplus compost and 2) increase your
herbs in the wild. Once harvested, explore production with compost-improved soil.
drying, canning, and preserving. This fun Topic include the basics of composting,
and tasty class will cover cooking and
methods, and utilization.
storage techniques. Wild recipes included!
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4:00–5:30

Growing Herbs for Market
Jeannie Dunn, Jensen 213
This class will explore the reasons why
we need more local growers in WNC
and how that can happen. What does the
industry look for? How do you market
product? What niches need to be filled?
If you are interested in growing herbs for
profit, Jeannie is your community guide.
Making Mead 101
Marissa Percoco, Jensen 317
This ancient art mixes honey with fruit,
flowers, roots and herbs to create beverage
bliss. We’ll cover handling, harvesting, and
preparing ingredients including ratios and
qualities of sweeteners and yeasts, and
bottling and storing. The focus is on wild,
open, and cultured fermentation.
Wild Mushrooms: A Taste of
Enchantment
Alan Muskat, Jensen 315
Can some mushrooms really prevent and
cure cancer? Aren’t most mushrooms
only edible once? Join us on a tour of the
edible and incredible as this stand-up
mycomedian separates fact from fiction.
Worms for Living Soil
Mary Ann Smith, Jensen 217
Composting with worms is a simple
process that produces super-enriched soil
amendment. Learn 1) the basics of worms
and worm composting and 2) the science
behind successful gardening with worm
products. The magic is in the microbes!
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Trade Show Exhibitors
Check out our Trade Show, located on the 3rd Floor of Jensen Hall and on the patio
between Sunderland and Jensen. Hours: 7:30a.m.–4:00p.m.
Jensen Hall
• Bounty and Soul
• Carolina Hemp Company
• Energy Cost-Share Assistance Program
• Firestorm Books & Coffee
• French Broad Food Coop
• GreenHands Healing Center
• Living Web Farms
• Pine’s Herbals
• Red Moon Herbs
• River Island Apothecary
• Sow True Seeds
• The National Young Farmers Coalition

Patio between Sunderland & Jensen
• Bountiful Cities
• No Taste Like Home
• Organic Growers School
• Soul and Soil
• Stone and Spade
• Useful Plants Nursery
• Sponsor Display Table includes:
––Smoky Mountain News
––Iwanna, Mountain
––Rose Herbs
––Mountain Xpress,
––Hendersonville Community Co-op
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Looking for Land?

We offer pre-purchase assessments
to help you determine suitability.
Site assessment, landscaping, water catchment, renewable energy,
garden design and installation, orchards, soil testing, animal
systems, ponds, barn and shed construction, sustainable forestry,
earthworks, pasture management, food storage and preservation,
herb gardens, farm planning, land design, and more!
outreach@organicgrowersschool.org • (828) 214-7833
OrganicGrowersSchool.org/Consulting
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Saturday Morning Schedule*
9:00AM – 12:30PM

12:30–2:00PM

All About Hemp
Brian Bullman
Jensen 217

Lunch
Gladfelter Dining
Hall

Appalachia Rising:
The Revival of Valuable Folkways
Byron Ballard, Jensen 317
Beyond Diversity:
A Racial Equity Path to Food Justice
Marisol Jimenez, Jensen 316
Growing and Making Plant Medicine:
Teas, Tinctures and Salves
Chip Hope Jensen 315

—AND—
Interactive
Group Play
Katie Christie
1:20–1:50
Meet at the patio
between Jensen &
Sunderland

High Tunnels for Homesteaders
Christina Newhouse
Jensen 213
Intro to Permaculture
Zev Friedman
Jensen 313
Whole Hog Butchery & Charcuterie
Meredith Leigh
Morris Pavilion
* All classes are available on a first-come, first-serve basis. If your favorite class is full, please
move on to your next favorite. To ensure your spot in a class, be sure to arrive early.
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Saturday Afternoon Schedule*
2:00–3:30PM

4:00–5:30PM

Basic Vegetable Fermentation
Meg Chamberlain
Jensen 313

Eating Resiliently: SuperSimple Cooking Techniques
Sunil Patel, Morris Pavilion

Falling for Pollinators
Jill Sidebottom
Jensen 316

Fall & Winter Chicken Care
Meagan Roberts
Jensen 316

Intro to Truffle Farming
Brian Upchurch
Jensen 317

Four-Season Composting
Brian Rosa
Jensen 313

Processing Acorns
Osker Brown
Jensen 217

Growing Herbs for Market
Jeannie Dunn
Jensen 213

Seed to Seed:
Completing the Garden Circle
Angie Lavezzo, Jensen 315

Making Mead 101
Marissa Percoco
Jensen 317

Sleep Matters
Patricia Kyritsi Howell
Jensen 213

Wild Mushrooms:
A Taste of Enchantment
Alan Muskat, Jensen 315

Wild Foods Preservation
Abby Artemisia
Morris Pavilion

Worms for Living Soil
Mary Ann Smith
Jensen 217

* All classes are available on a first-come, first-serve basis. If your favorite class is full, please
move on to your next favorite. To ensure your spot in a class, be sure to arrive early.
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Instructor Biographies
Abby Artemisia is a botanist, herbalist,

Angie Lavezzo’s favorite thing, after

forager and the owner of Mighty Oak
from Little Acorn who inspires health
empowerment and nature (re)connection.
She loves teaching about plants and
mushrooms growing in our backyards
and the woods down the street, making
botany accessible to everyone.

being a gardener for over 20 years and
a seed saver for 10, is still the magic of
a sprouting seed. Her job as General
Manager for Sow True Seed is a perfect
outlet for her passion and a balance to her
home life where she is a farmer, beekeeper,
maker of things, and avid reader.

Alan Muskat is a leader in the mushroom

and wild foods movements and has been
taking people “out to eat” for over 20 years.
“Wild foods,” says Alan, “are a way of
feeling at home in the world: that we are
continually provided for and never alone.

Celebrating the people,
places, and culture of the
Southern Appalachians.

Western North Carolina’s
source for community news,
arts & culture coverage

Since 1994.

MAGAZINE

Subscribe or learn more: smliv.com
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Brian Bullman, an Asheville native, is the
co-founder of Carolina Hemp Company
which provides education, distribution,
and advocacy to facilitate getting highquality, market-ready hemp products
to the mainstream market. Brian has a
background in engineering, cabinetry and
furniture making, and entrepreneurialism. Brian and his wife have five children.

Brian Upchurch brings over 25 years of
experience as a plant propagation expert, a
grower, and in agri-business development.
He also has undertaken projects dealing
in international horticulture and
commerce as well as in horticulture trade
associations and industry leadership
positions.
Byron Ballard, BA, MFA, is a ritualist,

Brian Rosa has more than 25 years of

experience in waste reduction and the
composting industry. He is recently
retired from NCDENR as the Organics
Recycling Specialist. Over the last decade,
Brian has delivered organics waste
solutions to urban and agricultural clients
across the globe.

rootworker, teacher, energy healer, urban
farmer, founder and elder priestess at
Mother Grove Goddess Temple, and
author of two books on Appalachian
folk magic. She offers workshops on
traditional mountain culture, earth-based
spirituality, and herbal wisdom.
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Chip Hope is an Instructor of Sustainable
Agriculture at Western Piedmont
Community College and adjunct in
Sustainable Development at ASU.
He has a Master’s degree in Plant and
Environmental Science from Clemson
University. He is the former owner of
Appalachian Seeds Farm and Nursery.
Christina Newhouse is the Farm

Specialist for the Southwestern NC
RC&D Council and Program Director
for the Smoky Mtn. High Tunnel
Initiative. She provides educational,
marketing, food safety, and production
assistance to farmers in the far west
region of NC.
Diana S. McCall manages the Dr. John

Wilson Community Garden in Black
Mountain—home to nearly 70 gardening
families, over 100 fruit and nut trees,
mushroom logs, a native species trail
and a biodynamic donation garden. Her
work includes school garden programs,
expanding community gardens, and
partnering with numerous institutions to
educate her community on how to grow,
access and prepare healthy food.

Jeannie Dunn is the owner of Red Moon

Herbs where she oversees both the art
and the science of this earth-based, Wise
Woman herbal business and apothecary.
Jeannie has been wildcrafting and
making herbal extracts, oils, and salves
for about a decade. She studied at the
NC School of Natural Healing and One
World Healing Arts, and as a child, she
picked strawberries, canned vegetables
and pulled weeds from row crops on her
family’s multi-generational farm.
Jill Sidebottom has worked for 28 years

with the NC Cooperative Extension
Service, currently in Mills River. She
knows all about the pests and diseases of
NC’s Christmas trees and forests, plus
plenty about the beneficial pollinators
native to our region.
Katie Christie is a visionary leader with a

passion for youth and the arts. Extensively
trained in theater, dance and music, she
fosters cross-cultural understanding and
social action through creative expression.
Katie is the Founder and Director of
Voices United, recognized as a top 100
organization addressing race and culture.

OGS AD
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Explore Farming
1-Day Workshop
10am–4pm
Nov. 11, 2017
Dec. 2, 2017
Feb. 3, 2018
Mar. 24, 2018

Marisol Jimenez is a social and racial
justice activist, teacher, advocate, and
consultant. She is part of the Center
for Participatory Change in WNC,
has helped to strengthen the statewide
infrastructure of the NC Latino
immigrant justice movement and
provides trainings nationwide on equity,
workers rights, immigrant justice, youth
leadership, health, and the environment.

Mary Ann Smith has supplied
composting worms, vermicompost, worm
tea and organically grown produce to
various regional businesses and farmers’
markets for the past three years. Her
passion is to provide education as well
as products which support sustainable
farming practices in the local community.
Meagan Roberts is owner of Upper

Yadkin Heritage Poultry in Happy Valley,
NC. With her husband and children,
enthusiast who spent the last eight years
she raises rare and endangered breeds
exploring fermented cultures, local plants, of heritage chickens on pasture. She
and their synergy. Traveling throughout
also teaches Sustainable Agriculture in
the U.S. with her four adventurous
Morganton, NC.
children, Marissa has gathered cultures
and recipes from far and wide.

Marissa Percoco is an avid fermentation
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Meg Chamberlain, creatrix of the highly
popular gourmet food purveyor Fermenti,
Meg is also a mom, fine artist and off-grid
homesteader who is passionate about
fermentation and the Art of Food.
Meredith Leigh has worked over the
past 13 years as a farmer, butcher, chef,
teacher, executive director, shop owner,
co-op founder, and writer—all in pursuit
of sustainable food. She is a single mom
raising two boys and is the author of The
Ethical Meat Handbook.

Sunil Patel—farmer, permaculturalist,
and food thought-leader—has studied
natural farming methods throughout the
U.S. including four-season biodynamic
vegetables, managing a grass-fed dairy,
making artisanal raw milk cheese,
natural building, and helping maintain
permaculture sites. Originally from
Pittsburgh, he lives in Asheville where he
launched Patchwork Urban Farms.
Zev Friedman is a leading permaculture

designer, researcher, teacher, and writer
in WNC. He grew up in a patch of
Osker Brown manages Glorious Forest,
kudzu in Sylva and received his B.S. in
where he is working to develop wild staple Human Ecology from UNC Asheville.
foods, silvopasture, and coppice systems
Zev specializes in hands-on, in-depth
in rural Madison County.
education in permaculture and earthskills.
Patricia Kyritsi Howell, RH (AHG),

a practicing herbalist with more than
22 years of clincial experience, is the
director of the BotanoLogos School of
Herbal Medicine in the north Georgia
mountains. Her book, Medicinal Plants
of the Southern Appalachians, is an
essential reference for regional herbs.
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WHAT: Learn to generate new income streams while promoting the

health and diversity of your forest with this two-day forest farming
intensive. All experience levels welcome!

WHEN: Saturday, Sept. 30 to Sunday, Oct. 1, 2017
WHERE: Warren Wilson College, Swannanoa, NC
COST: $100 per person, including lunch both days, dinner on Sat.
REGISTER: http://OrganicGrowersSchool.org/Farmers/Forest-

Farming-Intensive/
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Proudly supporting our local
communities for more than 12 years
The Laurel of Asheville

ashevillelaurel

@ashevillelaurel

thelaurelofasheville

The Laurel of Asheville

The Laurel of Asheville

TheLaurelofAsheville.com

Proud Sponsor of the Organic Growers School Harvest Conference
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Lunch Session at Harvest Conference!
Interested in organic farming? Grab a bite with Cameron,
Farm Beginnings Facilitator, to learn more about the program.

Saturday • 12:30pm • Gladfelter

Apply Now! Program Begins Oct. 16, 2017
Helping aspiring, new, and expanding farmers plan and launch
sustainable and profitable farm businesses. 210+ hours of
training that includes farmer-led classroom sessions, one-on-one
mentorship, on-farm tours, and an extensive farmer network.
OrganicGrowersSchool.org/Farmers/Farm-Beginnings
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Official Harvest Conference Afterparty!
Join the The National Young Farmers
Coalition to meet local fellow growers
and share a New Belgium beer. This
event is FREE and open to all over 21.

Saturday, 6:00–8:00pm
New Belgium Brewing
21 Craven Street
Asheville, NC 28806

Oct. 7, 2017 • 10am–5pm
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Harvest Conference Evaluation Form
Please return your completed form to OGS On-Site Registration (patio between Jensen and
Sunderland), the basket in each classroom, or to any moderator.
Which best describes you?
 Beginning Gardener
 Intermediate Gardener
 Advanced Gardener

 Farmer
 Prospective Farmer
 Other:

How did you hear about this event?
 Mailing  Facebook  Saw a Poster
 Article/Ad:

 OGS Email
 Other:

 NC Ext. Master Gardener
 Homesteader

 Friend

 Attended before

Which of these have INCREASED as a result of attending this event?
 Health Awareness
 Community Connection
 Self Confidence
 Sustainability Knowledge  Global Context
 Organic Mindedness
 Excitement/Inspiration
 Sense of Support
 Ecological Awareness
 Other:
Please Rate the Conference:
Layout/Parking/Signage
Program and Map
Schedule of Classes
Content of Classes
OGS Staff & Volunteers
Speakers/Teachers
Food Options
Registration/Check-In
Exhibitors

POOR

FAIR

NEUTRAL

GOOD

EXCELLENT



















































I learned something new at this conference:
Strongly Disagree
Disagree
Neutral




Agree


Strongly Agree


I will change something in my life because of this conference:
Strongly Disagree
Disagree
Neutral
Agree





Strongly Agree


Details:

Details:

Topics you’d like to see covered next year:
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